
really demonstrates how 
sweets are still very popular 
with our customers and red 
blends are important, too. 
With spring updates to the wine planograms, we are 
adding in a red blends sections similar to how we 
cut in sweets three years ago.”

For 2014, Scher noted, “Sweets are still important, 
while flattening out somewhat, still very impactful to 
our business. The military patron really has a sweet 
palate. Red blends are growing. … The upper-tier 
price points — $10 to $15 — continue to show 
gains, and our patrons are trading up without any 
push-back whatsoever.”

NEXCOM Fiscal 2013 
Best-Selling Wines and Spirits

WINES:
Ménage à Trois Red (750 ML)

Risata Moscato d’Asti (750 ML)
Apothic Red (750 ML)

Kendall-Jackson Vintner’s Reserve (750 ML)
Barefoot Moscato (1.5 ltr.)

Woodbridge Chardonnay (1.5 ltr.)
Barefoot Pinot Grigio (1.5 ltr.)
Barefoot Moscato (750 ML)
Franzia Chardonnay (5 ltr.)
Franzia Chillable Red (5 ltr.)

SPIRITS:
Crown Royal Whisky (1.75 ltr.)
Jack Daniel’s Whiskey (1.75 ltr.)

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum (1.75 ltr.)
Hennessy VS Cognac (750 ML)

Smirnoff Vodka (1.75 ltr.)
Absolut Vodka (1.75 ltr.)

Jim Beam Bourbon (1.75 ltr.)
Bacardi Rum (1.75 ltr.)

Hennessy VS Cognac (1.75 ltr.)
Crown Royal Whisky (750 ML)

Through December 2013.
Source: NEXCOM

REACHING SALES GOALS
NEXCOM’s fiscal 2014 sales plan for 

wines and spirits is $128.7 million. Scher 
said that stores are “well-versed on opera-
tions and procedures” that will help them 
to reach this goal. 

“Presentation is easy; they follow their 
planograms,” she noted. “Most locations 
really do not have much leeway for off-shelf 
displays, as the areas are quite tight. End-
caps do feature key promotions, and stores 
do follow monthly promotional planners to 
ensure the most important features are the 
ones highlighted.”

—E and C NEWS

The Navy Exchange 
Service Command 

(NEXCOM) General Mer-
chandise Group (GMG) has 

had to adjust to the latest rules and regulations gov-
erning the sale and availability of alcoholic beverages 
on Navy installations (see E and C 12/13). 

Working in concert with affected locations, the 
exchange service hopes to ensure that these required 
changes are in force while minimizing their impact, 
as much as possible, on business.

“We worked closely with all affected locations, 
during the summer and fall months, as required 
changes occurred,” noted NEXCOM Wines and Spirits 
Buyer Debbie Scher. “We are sensitive to the stores’ 
requests and accommodate their needs. Fiscal 2014 
sales plans for the wines and spirits department have 
been scaled back based on the 2013 directive, and 
we have experienced initial sales results [that have 
been impacted by these adjustments] through the 
back half of 2013.”

PLANOGRAMS, CATEGORY CAPTAINS
As of early February, Scher said that NEXCOM 

had 95 spirits planograms and 134 wine planograms. 
Several tools are used to determine and create 

planograms. “We have an internal document which 
keeps a log of the stores, by volume and includes 
a linear call-out section, which includes the total 
amount of footage in each location,” Scher noted. 

The planograms are also housed on an internal 
site, which, Scher explained, stores are able to ac-
cess to pull copies of their planograms. “New items 
are notated on the planograms, as they are drawn,” 
she said, adding that master files are also kept to 
track items. 

Each category captain — Advantage Sales and 
Marketing for spirits, and for wine, Constellation 
for CONUS, and Gallo for OCONUS locations — 
supplies NEXCOM with pivot tables once updates 
are completed, she said.

“All category captains deliver tremendous products 
to us,” Scher said. “We meet several times through-
out the year, both prior to assortment planning and 
after, to review. We work the assortments 
item by item, to make additional selections. 

“We work on a tight schedule to imple-
ment the planograms and intend to update 
both categories this year with tweaks during 
the fall. The category captains provide intui-
tive data and insights, marketing ideas, tools 
and trends. When we can deliver a better 
product year after year, it is a better shop-
ping experience for our patrons. And yes, 
they all understand the Navy’s regulations.”

ENSURING MINIMUM/MAXIMUM LEVELS
Keith Kopecko, NEXCOM divisional 

merchandise manager (DMM), Supply and 
Replenishment Planning, Consumables, who 

is responsible for wines and spirits, noted that NEX-
COM uses several tools to ensure that minimum/
maximum levels for wines and spirits are appropriate 
for the particular situation.

“Replenishment Optimization is run for auto-
replenished items in stores and warehouses up to 
twice per year,” he explained. “This tool uses average 
sales, standard deviations and lead times to recom-
mend minimum/maximum levels. 

“Also, planners receive a weekly report show-
ing items that are likely out of stock due to a low 
minimum/maximum, as well as a monthly report 
showing items that have gone in and out of stock 
more than once during the previous four weeks.” 

A forecasting system is used to maintain in-stocks 
on many of NEXCOM’s high-velocity items. “This 
system analyzes sales trends at an item/location level 
and adjusts the minimum/maximum to maintain a 
given number of days of supply.”   

Kopecko added that the exchange service has a 
procedure in place for stores to request increases or 
decreases to minimum/maximum levels.  “Each request 
is reviewed and appropriate action taken,” he said.

TOP SELLERS
Although fiscal 2013 sales of wines and spir-

its through December had decreased versus prior 
year, Scher noted that she and her team “worked 
very hard to keep up with all of the changes” the 
new deglamorization effort encompassed, and the 
decrease was less than 1 percent.

Wines and spirits sales were a cumulative $126.6 
million, a 0.8 percent lower than the prior year. 

Scher said she and her team “worked promotions, 
which were up 5.8 percent overall, which accounts 
for more than 25 percent of our total volume. In-
stocks were very good going into the fourth quarter, 
we had a very strong Thanksgiving selling period 
and a tremendous New Year’s Eve.”

NEXCOM’s best-selling wines and spirits during 
fiscal 2013 encompassed some of the most popular 
brands currently on the market.

“As usual, there are really no surprises in spirits,” 
Scher said. “These are powerhouse brands. Wine 

Maximizing Sales,
Optimizing Replenishment
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NEXCOM is adding a red blends sections to heighten the profile of these items. 
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